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Introduction
While titanium-diffused sapphires may not be new, samples obtained last November by the GIT-GTL may be something
worth looking a little closer. Figure 1 shows three faceted and 12 pre-forms, each with a foreign substance on the surface.

Figure 1: GIT's collection of surface diffusion sapphires. Cut stones are approximately 0.20 cts each and show
different color intensities. Note the strong color rims and foreign materials coating the pre-formed stones. Photo: Wimon Manorotkul
Appearance and other features
Microscopic observation in the 3 faceted stones shows dotted lines and melted crystal inclusions that suggest they had
been treated with very high heating temperatures (see Figures 2–4).
Under immersion, the samples show no angular blue color zoning as is commonly found in natural or traditionally heattreated blue sapphire; instead they showed only blue patches of color, with faceted stones showing faint color concentrations along facet junctions (see Figure 5).
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Figures 2–4: Partially resorbed needles, melted crystals and discoid fractures encircling melted crystals suggest
stones had been exposed to high heat. Oblique fiber-optic illumination, 50x. Photos: Wimon Manorotkul

Figure 5: A traditionally heated sapphire (top left) compared with five titanium-diffused sapphires of varying penetration depths. Under immersion in diiodomethane (methylene iodide), the Ti-diffused sapphires reveal different levels of color concentrations at facet junctions, depending on the depths of penetration and how much surface material was removed during faceting and polishing after the treatment. Diffuse lightfield illumination,
12.5x. Photo: Wimon Manorotkul
The UV-VIS-NIR spectrum (see Figure 6) clearly reveals that cause of color is an intervalent charge transfer (IVCT) between iron and titanium (Fe2+-Ti4+) similar to those of blue sapphire of metamorphic origin. The FTIR spectrum (see Figure 7) shows patern that are often found in blue sapphire. Chemical analysis by EDXRF gives unusually high contents of
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Ti and Fe (~1000-3000 ppm); in particular the Ti content is much higher than the normal range for natural or traditionally
heat-treated blue sapphire of metamorphic origin. (less than 1000 ppm).

Figure 6: Represent UV-Vis-NIR spectrum of titanium-diffused sample shows cause of colour is Fe/Ti IVCT
(blue line:O-ray,red line: E-ray)

Figure 7: Represent FTIR spectrum of titanium-diffused sample shows normal pattern often found in blue sapphire
However, few treated pre-formed samples were cut and polished into thin-slabs, then analyzed on a traverse across the
cut surface by LA-ICP-MS technique. The results show elevated titanium concentration from the core to the rims of
every samples(see Figure 8), while the contents of iron and other elements (Mg, Be, B, etc.) are quite consistent
throughout the stone. LIBS analysis shows no trace of beryllium in the samples .
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Figure 8: Slabs of titanium-diffused sample analyzed by LA-ICP-MS on a traverse across a thin-slab revealed
higher titanium content normally shown in natural or heat-treated blue sapphire ( less than 1000 ppm) and elevated from the core to the rim.
Based on the above observations, we believe these gem materials are the result of a treatment as follows:
•

Raw materials were colorless or very light colored sapphires.

•

The Ti coloring agent was applied to pre-forms instead of faceted stones.

•

Stones were faceted and polished after the treatment.

•

Like all lattice-diffusion treated stones, a thick color rim along the outline of pre-formed stones (varying from
0.20 to 0.50 mm) suggests a long and extremely high temperature heating. See Figure 9.

Figure 9: Depth of color penetration measures on uncut lattice-diffusion treated sapphires under immersion in
diiodomethane. Diffuse lightfield illumination, 9x. Photos: Wimon Manorotkul
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Conclusions
Because the treatment was done on pre-formed stones, subsequent faceting and polishing greatly reduces or even eliminates the evidence of treatment typically seen in titanium-diffused sapphires. Color concentrations at facet edges and
stone edges are greatly reduced. This is similar to what was reported by Hughes in 1988 and 1991. In order to avoid mistakes in identification, gemologists must take great care, particularly with small stones or mounted pieces. If necessary,
chemical analysis is strongly recommended.
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